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Sha� 

Weight and axial hydraulic 
thrust bear upon the 
upper semi-axial roller 
bearing. It’s also used for 
centering of sha� at the 
same �me.

Bearings 

Provided at each stage
Toassure stable opera�on 
away from cri�cal speeds.

Radial sleeve type bearing 

Provided for sha� stability.

Suc�on bell bearing 

The sha� sealing could be 
arranged by graphite so� 
packing.

Sha� sealing

Designed for maximum
efficiency with wide range 
of hydraulic coverage. 
Precision balanced for 
smooth opera�on.

Impeller  

Properly sized for op�mum 
water veloci�es to insure 
peak hydraulic performance.

Discharge pipe  

Prevents solids from 
entering suc�on bearing

Suc�on strainer

Heavy duty for strength and 
corrosion resistance. The 
sha� is protected by a 
replaceable sha� sleeve in 
stainless steel.

Sha�s

The pump case is of rigid
design with a generous wall 
thickness, giving good 
protec�on against erosion 
and corrosion.

Pump case

- Capacity:         up to 680 l/s;
- Head:               up to 210 m; 
- Pump size:      up to DN 500;
- Temperature: up to 90°C.

Technical data:

Sec�onal Drawing of DP pumps

For detailed info please visit  www.pumpi.com.mk

THREE SCREW PUMPS - HVP, KHVP,
VVP, PVVP

Screw – spindle pumps belong into the group of volumetric pumps. The main working elements of the pump are three screw 
(helical) spindles (with special profile) and sleeve (casing). Screw spindle pumps can be compared with gear that have big 
screw length of his teeth or with piston pump which indefinite number of pistons. Pumps are made in horizontal and ver�cal 
design with adequate fi�ng flanges in horizontal or ver�cal posi�on. Working spindles are totally hydraulically disburdened 
of axial forces. Fluid is moving axially without turbulence and mixing which enables pumping of a lot of viscous fluids without 
making foam.

- Horizontal: HVP, KHVP, KHVP-p;
- Ver�cal: VVP, BVVP, PVP. 

Arrangements: 

Three-Spindle screw pumps are used for transport of 
viscous fluids with lubrica�ng proper�es: lube oils, fuel 
oils, synthe�c, mineral and vegetable oils. They are suited 
for variety of marine and offshore applica�ons such as: 
fuel-injec�on, oil burners, boos�ng, hudraulics, fuel, 
lubrica�on, circula�ng, feed and many more.
Typical applica�ons are:
- As transport pumps for loading and uploading of tanks 
and tankers;
- For lubrica�ng of machines, motors, turbines, 
generators,
- For dosing of fuel oil in burners;
- For transport of viscous fluids for other applica�ons.

Applica�on:Hydraulic characteris�cs

- High reliability& long service life;
-Negligible maintenance;
- High temperature capability and efficiency;
- Smooth pulsa�on – free flow, without turbulence
- Low noise level and vibra�ons;
- Excellent suc�on capability of self -priming;
- Hydraulic balancing of forces eliminates need for
bearings;
- Well suited for use with variable speed drives.

Advantages:

- Electric motor;
- Diesel motor.

Drive:
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